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Hello
I am thrilled you have considered my services for your 

Wedding Day! My goal is to capture the most memorable 
images that reflect you as a partnership along with all the 

memorable moments of the day. 

My name is Ayzia & I am a proffessional wedding 
photographer shooting weddings since 2016. I have 

completed my Bachelor of Photography (2014) & have ten completed my Bachelor of Photography (2014) & have ten 
years experience in the wedding industry as a wedding 
planner for a wedding venue located in the south west.

Personally I am a lover of all things nature and live in the 
South West Of WA in a small town called Cowaramup. 

I am willing to travel anywhere in & out of Australia so feel 
free to discuss my travel fees and services.

I look forward to your enquiry I look forward to your enquiry 
& hearing all about your ideas 





Ayzia Jade
PHOTOGRAPHY

The Wedding Experience

BEFORE  your wedding

AFTER   your wedding

Select one of my Wedding Packages suitable to you

Pay your deposit & sign the online contract

Complete questionare and personal details form

We will aim to meet up as close to your wedding date as possible at 

your wedding  venue to scout locations and touch base

I am available before your wedding to call and talk to about any 

questions you may havequestions you may have

Your Images will take between 2-3 weeks to edit depending on your 
package chosen and will delivered to you.  You will recieve images 
edited on a USB.
Some of your images will be posted to my social media pages unless 
requested otherwise 
Wedding Albums can be requested for an addiditional cost depending on Wedding Albums can be requested for an addiditional cost depending on 
the style you are after. 





Package One
7 hours Coverage 

Images Edited & Delivered on USB (no max amount)

High & Low Resolution Images

Meet Up at Venue Close to your wedding date

Two - Three week turn around time for images

$1800.00



Package Two
9 hours Coverage 

Images Edited & Delivered on USB (no max amount)

High & Low Resolution Images

Meet Up at Venue Close to your wedding date

Two - Three week turn around time for images

$2000.00



Package Three
6 hours Coverage 

Photobooth Hire (Studio Style no Prints) for 1.5hrs after photography coverage

Images Edited & Delivered on USB (no max amount)

High & Low Resolution Images

Meet Up at Venue Close to your wedding date

Two - Three week turn around time for images

$2300.00$2300.00





“Thank you so much for our 
photos of our wedding 

Ayzia! The box you made 
and delivered the USB in is 
so cute! Thank you. I was 

so excited to get home and 
look at all the photos and 
they were amazing. You they were amazing. You 

captured some really beau-
tiful photos! Thank you so 
much! Scott and I are so 

happy with the photos and 
the way you made us feel 

so comfortable on the day!”

“Absolutely perfect. Helpful 
from start to end. Ayzia was 
an absolute delight. Gave 

tips above and beyond her 
role leafing up to the day. 

Photos arrived only 10 days 
post wedding. In a gor-

geous woodern box geous woodern box 
wrapped in lace. And the 
photos were breathtaking 

and nothing shy of perfect.”

“Ayzia was amazing! We “Ayzia was amazing! We 
used her 3 times in the lead 
up to our wedding. She did 
our engagement/pre wed-

ding shoot, a boudoir shoot 
& our wedding day. Each 
time we had our edited 
images back in a timely images back in a timely 
manor and her work was 

just fantastic. She listened 
to the ideas that I had and 
had some great ideas of 
her own, I could not have 
asked for a better photog-
rapher to work with. Ayzia’s 
communication was great, 

something that every 
stressed bride needs!!.”

“Ayzia photographed our 
wedding at Nanga Bush 

Camp in Dwellingup 
recently. We really feel she recently. We really feel she 

went above and beyond 
and love the final product. 

Could not be happier!
She was really organised, She was really organised, 
had lots of great ideas and 

was just so lovely and 
friendly. Our guests loved 

her too.
We added in the photo We added in the photo 

booth last minute and are 
so glad we did

Thanks so much Ayzia. 
Looking forward to working 

with you again xx”

Meet:
 Nicole & Scott

Thank You !
I hope this has given you an  understanding of 

my pricing & services

My priority is to provide you the very best images 
on your Wedding Day

I am available for pre Wedding / Engagement 
shoots and also offer a variety of services 

beyond weddings.

I would love to hear from you and hear about I would love to hear from you and hear about 
your unique wedding & also your story. 

Get in Touch:

info@ayziajadephotography.com.au
www.ayziajadephotography.com.au

0434 161 482

Follow My Journey
Facebook & Instagram Facebook & Instagram 

@ayziajadephotography

Meet:
 Meagan & Ryan

Meet:
Sharna & Kyle

Meet:
Lauren & Paul



Further Information 
How do I choose a Wedding Photographer?

Firstly you need to determine your style & have a conversation to determine they are the person & photographer for the job. Its important you feel comfortable on your wedding day with your 
photographer. 

How many images will I recieve? 

There is no maximum to the images you will receive. If it’s a good image it gets edited and processed.  I aim to give all my clients the maximum amount of images. 

Do I receive high resolution images? 

Yes you will receive high res JPEG Images which can be used for printing and social media if you choose to share. You will also receive TIFF images for larger prints.Yes you will receive high res JPEG Images which can be used for printing and social media if you choose to share. You will also receive TIFF images for larger prints.

Do you photo shop my wedding images?

Yes, I do but I do not edit too heavily. 

Are you willing to travel to photograph my wedding?

I LOVE TO TRAVEL and would be thrilled to travel for your special day. Extra costs may be associated but call me to discuss your budget and destination and I would be happy to make it work. 

Do you take family photographs on the day?

Yes and I think this is essential to all weddings to get nice images with nice daylight with their family members. I would allow about half an hour. Generally we choose one nice location and do Yes and I think this is essential to all weddings to get nice images with nice daylight with their family members. I would allow about half an hour. Generally we choose one nice location and do 
all family images in the one place unless decided otherwise by you. 

I have recommended making a list if your family is rather large for efficiency on the day. This also ensures you get the images you want with all family members as the day can get away on you. 
Then the responsibility is in my hands and you are free to relax even more on your wedding day. 

How long should I leave for my bridal photos?

I always suggest at least an hour depending on where you are having you bridal images taken. If we are left a decent amount of time to photograph the afternoon can be more relaxed getting to I always suggest at least an hour depending on where you are having you bridal images taken. If we are left a decent amount of time to photograph the afternoon can be more relaxed getting to 
each location. 

What time do we schedule bridal photos for optimum results?

Most of my images you see in my portfolio are taken later in the day. Ideally sunset, this is my optimum time to photograph although I make the most of any available light source. Even if we 
have to leave for 15 minutes to get these shots I really like capturing images in this light.

Who works at Ayzia Jade Photography? 

Me, myself & I.  I’m a one-person show. However I tend to capture what is needed on my own. However I am able to bring along a second shooter for an additional cost.  Me, myself & I.  I’m a one-person show. However I tend to capture what is needed on my own. However I am able to bring along a second shooter for an additional cost.  

What Qualifications do you have?

Bachelor Of Fine Arts; Majoring in Photography.  I photographed my first wedding in 2006 and have been lucky enough to shoot weddings (and portraits) across Australia predominately the 
South West Of Western Australia. 

What is your style? 

My style is often described as natural and simplistic.  
I do rely on the energy of you and your partner for some magic too. 

After booking with me, when should we arrange to meet at the venue? After booking with me, when should we arrange to meet at the venue? 

I like to meet as close to the wedding date as possible. This is because I like to see how the light is on the venue as it is not the same at each venue and time of the year. I am happy to meet up 
before this so we are able to meet one an other or I am available by phone anytime to have a conversation. 

How does the timing on the day work?

The time is used Consecutively . Its your personal choice as the what time I start however I do prefer to start where the bride is getting ready to get the finer detail photographs. 



View my full Wedding Portfolio
& book me for your Wedding here:

www.ayziajadephotography.com.au


